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● Praise, Question, Polish 
Praise is where you share out something good, beneficial or useful. Question is 
something we need more info or clarification, can be bad news. Polish is where you 
provide examples of how to improve stuff and it could be how to improve an ugly 
situation.  

○ Julie Shah 
■ P - Welcome, Russ, to HHS! Teachers are really thankful for his prompt 

and professional response. 
■ Q - When will we/Could we begin getting ideas from teachers/staff of 

what professional development they would like going into next school 
year? (i.e., how to create a digital ISN, how to mark the text 
digitally--using apps like PDF Escape) 

■ P - Let’s continue to improve our customer service to students, parents, 
and staff. Although flexibility is important when technology does not 
work, we need to provide utmost support to students/parents/staff if we 
want them to embrace the technology. 

○ William Warren 
■ P - There was much improvement between ELA SBAC and Math SBAC 

Practice Test. Thank You Russ! Good Luck at HHS. 
■ Q - How did the network hold up for the practice test sessions?  
■ P - Many Chromebooks need to be fully updated and ready for “real” 

SBAC. 
○ Nick Hilton 

■ P - Ditto to comments on testing, Math SBAC ran very smoothly. 
■ Q - What is the plan for Chromebooks at the end of year? Will students 

keep them over the summer or will libraries collect them? 
■ P - The roll out of the Chromebooks for subs is causing some confusion 

among sub coordinators. Some 1:1 follow-up would be helpful to 
resolving any remaining concerns. 

○ Don Williamson 
■ P - Technology has a plan to resolve access issues to Apple TV on the 

Paloma campus!  Awesome. 
■ Q - Will there be any PD over summer for technology uses for staff? 
■ P -  

○ Michael Wilson 
■ P - Our latest training (google sheets and forms) was successful. Many 
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teachers liked learning topics that were a little more challenging 
■ Q - Rumors are circulating that Lance is being transferred and many staff 

members have expressed some degree of discontent regarding the matter. 
Also, rumors regarding why he is moving are circulating. 

■ P - We will need to do some PR to smooth things over with some of our 
staff regarding the transfer of Lance in an effort to address the rumors and 
let everyone know the rationale behind the decision. 

○ Russ Henderson 
■ P - Thanks for the warm welcome at HHS!  

○ Maria Schmidt 
■ P - Love the fact parents can access Haiku now!!!!  
■ Q -  
■ P -  

○ Shane Pinnell 
■ P - ETC participation 
■ Q -  
■ P -  

○ Marybeth Colvin 
■ P -  
■ Q - Why was Russ snatched away from The Academy? 
■ P -  

○ Daniel Morgan 
■ P - Ed Tech= My Technology kids, called Puma Techs, have now assisted 

teachers on two full day SBAC Practice Testing periods. I have received nothing 
but compliments from everyone from teachers to administrators and IT. We are 
now planning our next job, examining all of PMS Student Chromebooks for 
functionality of display, audio, secure browser and keyboards. My coaching has 
picked up. I am coaching through demonstrations in Science and History classes. 
My Tech Time is now packed with service calls and projects involving 
technology. I am busy from 6:30 AM until 4:45 daily.  

■ TEACHERS= I love having the Chromebooks. Aside from the benefits of 
programs like iReady, it's a good feeling to provide my students with "free time" 
when they finish their work and having the ability to plug them into other 
educational websites and see them continue to learn. I'm not tricking them, 
they're just students in modernity. They love technology... Okay, maybe I'm 
tricking them a little, but my sentiment remains the same! 

■ Q - TEACHERS= Any way to remove the filters for teachers?  Some pictures I 
look up on google, or projects I look up on pinterest, are automatically blocked - 
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even if I enter my login information.  Russell was working out really well at PMS. 
Will the IT People be moving around frequently? Andrew is our new IT, and he is 
already making a great impression. 

■ P - ED TECH I have not been able to run any new Professional Developments in 
Technology. Our Leadership has been bust satisfying more urgent matters during 
those times. I have so far been unable to train PMS teachers in Digital 
Citizenship, which was my primary goal for this second semester.  Thanks to 
Chad for the BPW that embraced these issues. 

○ Candace Reines 
■ P - SBAC successes, parent access to Haiku 
■ Q - iPads for teachers - what % are using them and do they need more 

training 
■ P -  

○ Charles Tippie 
■ P - Teachers and IT staff did a great job with the SBAC math practice test 
■ Q - How can we continue to use the SBAC practice test to help students 

and teachers prepare for SBAC from an instructional perspective?  
■ P - SBAC logging in and navigating the test. Monitoring student progress 

and following directions.  
○ Jamie Bostick 

■ P - Transition with technicians has gone relatively smoothly. 
Communication between technology techs and students and staff has gone 
well. 

■ Q - What is the status of the Chromebook screens? I was told that the ones 
that Casey picked up today from the DO were the last he was going to be 
able to acquire for a while. 

■ P - Suggestion: Perhaps the Chromebook techs can take their lunch breaks 
during a class period instead of a time (example 1 pm - 2 pm). Students 
sometimes can only be released at the beginning of a period. If that 
doesn’t work, than student availability for resolving Chromebook issues 
until the end of second lunch as a universal procedure. 

○ Robert Guzman 
■ P - Thank you to Russ for all of your help 
■ Q - Charging stations for students? Parent Haiku access? 

○ Chad Shaner 
■ P - The PHS Foreign Lang. Dept for creating an assessments Haiku page 

and supporting each other through mutual assessment creation. 
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■ Q - Chromebooks over the summer 
■ P - A need for Tech Coach follow up 

○ David Baker 
■ P - Teachers and students are becoming more comfortable with technology 

and it feels more systematic. It feels good to be able to share that our 
district is on the cutting edge.  

■ Q - Are the Chromebooks proving to be viable for our students?  
■ P - Very happy we are being so well supported. Thank You Russ! 

○ Jonathan Greenberg 
■ P - The roll-out has been much more successful than we expected. 
■ Q - How do we move from “Soft Grand Opening” to getting all teachers to 

use technology more in the classroom to increase student engagement? 
■ P - Get our success story out more to the public. 

○ Jed Butler 
■ P - Tech dept quick 
■ Q - What’s the plan for training parents on Haiku? 
■ P - keep on keepin’ on 

○ Tom Vangeison 
■ P - Love using the Desmos graphing calculator in the classroom and we 

are still learning Geogebra. Successful use of Khan Academy math for 
Algebra B and Pre Algebra and on up through Math. Khan just got 
approved to role out SAT prep by the college board! 

■ Q - The Mac OSX is not using the Exam View program even though we 
got the district license. We cannot open the test banks in google drive and 
can only open them to view. I have not created one test this year on Mac 
Book, so what is missing or what am I missing. Teachers are trying to 
survive getting around the obstacles. We want to create SBAC type 
questions to use as warmups, powerpoints, quizzes and tests that mirror 
question formats. We need updated Examview questions and banks 
adapted to SBAC. 

■ P -  
○ Princess Choi 

■ P - app of the week presented by Chad Shaner every week.  
■ Q - Student said he can’t get Chromebook from library???? He had issues, 

had to fix it, tech said to come back for new one, but said he never could 
get it? 
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■ P - kinda off topic, everyone going to attend the Sports Challenge at Perris 
High on Saturday March 29????  :) 

○ Tracy Assimakopoulos 
■ P - Thanks for Mr. Guzman!  

○ Shameeka McKenzie  
● Reports 

○ Parent Accounts in Haiku 
○ SBAC Update Tippie 

■ Student Survey Results 
■ Digital Library and Formative Assessment Tools 
■ Practice Test Format and Item Types 

● Follow up Activities 
■ Field Test and CAASPP Dates 

 
● Agenda Items 

○ Chromebook focus group (Samsung, HP, Acer, Dell) 
■ Julie Shah 
■ Jed Butler 
■ Chad Shaner 
■ Princess Choi 
■ Robert Guzman 
■ Will Warren 

○ Webzones  
■ Make a webzone: http://lsr.puhsd.org/zones/login 
■ Join a webzone: http://lsr.puhsd.org/joinzone 
■ Process: 

●  

https://docs.google.com/a/puhsd.org/forms/d/1G4Fon1HzuFwDEbfDz4GbD1qKJCFyvDnUEozIYPs_q6Y/viewanalytics
http://www.cde.ca.gov/ta/tg/sa/question-types.asp
https://docs.google.com/a/puhsd.org/document/d/1ZhxpyQl2iPrbv7NMhaIP0Yeg3RJrcifba9RIas_xThI/edit
https://puhsd.haikulearning.com/puhsd/assessment1/cms_page/view/8199702
http://lsr.puhsd.org/zones/login
http://lsr.puhsd.org/joinzone
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●  

●  

● (Play) 

●  Change Rules 

●  
■ Tip: 

● Have students login to testing/activity FIRST, then go into the web 
zone SECOND. 

■ Assumptions you shouldn’t assume: 
● Students can still get through to some items/games 
● Google search is still open, but students can’t click on links 
● Calculator still accessible 
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● basic searches, vocabulary, simple answers that show up 

automatically in a Google search will be there in the results. 

 
■ Polish we would like 

● as students are logging in to the web zone, the list scrolls quickly. 
When you try to scroll down to see who all is in the zone, the 
window snaps back up before you can read the list 
In other words, it’s difficult to tell who is/isn’t in the list other than 
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those who most recently joined (top 4 or so in the list) 
■ Interesting thoughts 

● Student doesn’t have to be in the class in order to be in the zone 
Students can go to learning center, hallway etc., and still be in 
zone, or login to zone (it’s web based) 

■  
○ Digital Citizenship (Haiku Class) 

■ Chad Shaner has created Unit 1 of Common Sense Media’s 9-12 Digital 
Citizenship curriculum and shared it on the Haiku Library. 

 
 

● Parking Lot 
● Another resource for Web Zones for Teachers… 

○ http://wiki.lightspeedsystems.com/display/PI/Web+Zones+explained,+for+teache
rs 

http://wiki.lightspeedsystems.com/display/PI/Web+Zones+explained,+for+teachers
http://wiki.lightspeedsystems.com/display/PI/Web+Zones+explained,+for+teachers

